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One feature of the new currency law
enacted by congress inMarch hist, was
a provision for refunding the greater
part of the bonded debt of the nation
in 30 year beads bearing only 2 per cent
interest, the lowest rate of interest paid'
by any government on earth. V .

Ifthe policyof the Republican admin-
istration be a policy ofimperialism, itis
but a continuation of a policy that has
been followed persistently, and consis-
tently by* previous administrations for
more than acentury ofNational history.
AndifWilliamMcKinleybe an imperial-
lithe isinthat particular only walking
in the footsteps of Thomas Jefferson
who laid broadly and well the founda-
tionupon which our career of imperial-
Innhas been constructed.

*

We call our dependencies territories.
The English people call theirs colonies.
They are the same in principle; origin
and administration, and why get sud-
denly frightened at a system we have
had Insuccessful operation for117 years?

EHeTiflwi oranpenansm.
We have had expansion, conquest,

colonization and imperialism under the
Stars and Stripes fron^ the acquisition
of the heart of the continent, (the region
between the Mississippi and the-Alle-
fbanies) in1783 down to the acquisitions
ofLouisiana, Florida, Texas, California,
Oregon, Alaska, Hawaii,Porto Rico, the
Philippines, under a system precisely
analogous to that of the British empire,
and we not only have not suffered a de-
oay of our institutions in consequence,
but have vastly extended and blessed
the world withthem.

..The careful reader of the above defi-
nitions willnot have failed tonotice that
a territory, inthe United States, has not
yetbecome astate, and that, inCanad the
same term is used to signify a similarly
organized district not yet formed into a
province, but the reader may not know
that this identity of definition arises
froman identity of origin of the politi-
cal division known as a territory, but I

The same authority defines a colonial
dependency to be a

"
territory remote

from the state to which it belongs bat
subject to its dominion."

Webster's dictionary defines a terri-
tory to be Van extent of hind ruled by a
government, often a tract lying at a
distance from the parent country or
far from the seat of government." In
the United States, a portion of the coun-
try not included within the limits of
any state, bnt organized withaseparate
legislature under a governor, and other
officers appointed by the President 'of
the United States." In Canada, "a
similarly organized district not yet
formed into a province."

. A disciple of Wm. J.:Bryan is not
terrified when he hears the word

"
ter-

ritory" uttered, but he sees in the
phrase '

'colonial . dependency,
''

the
wrecking of our government and the
annihilation of free institutions.

There is often very much in a name.
Some names attraot, others terrify, bnt
When a dictionary is referred to we
sometimes. findthat the name that ter-
frified us was really synonymous with
the name which attracted, and that both
*xcharmless.

William McKinley is regarded as
mediocre in abilities onlyby those who
are dazzled with intellectual fireworks
and who failto put a just estimate upon
that most uncommon of allsenses, com-
mon sense. Abraham Lincoln was
great in that he had a genius for com-
mon sense and William McKinley is
scarcely less endowed withitthan was
Lincoln. Itis his pre-eminent charac-
teristic and is what makes him pre-
eminently a safe man to occupy the
presidential chair in troublesome times.

U, peradventure, William J. Bryan
were unhappily to be chosen president
of "the United States, he would not be
inoffice aquarter of a year before con-
sternation would reign throughout the
ranks of the forces who conspired to
elect him. His champions, who are
now reassuring electors withthe declar-
ation that the 16 to1plank inthe Bryan
platform is only there for consistency's
sake, would experience a nervous chill
when they found that he was ordering
United States bonds paid in silver and
was using the power of patronage to
force open the mints to the free and un-
limited coinage of the white metal.
Those comforting Democratic optimists
who declare that ifBryan were elected
there would be no great change inthe
Philippine policy would have a rude
awakening when they found that Mr.
Eryanhad ordered the soldiershome from
the islands leaving foreign and domes-
tic interests entirely to the mercies of
the semi-savage Tagalos. Those who
now profess with him a lively'fear of
militarismwould findsuch fears not al-
together groundless when Mr.Bryan.by
proclamation, had warned the combined
powers of Europe that if they, inter-
fered, in the interests of their ownpeo-
ple, withinternicine strifeinthe Philip-
pine islands it would be considered an
act of war against the United States.
And when his late associates came to
remonstrate with"him he would call
their attention to the platform adopted
by them at Kansas city and say: "I
meant whatIsaid ifyou didn't," and
would then v turn' with nndiminished
zeal to the attempt to do the impossible
things he has promised in his platform
to do. ] Tho human mind stands incap-
able of expression before the possibilities
whichmight followthe elevation to the
presidential office of this imperious, in-
tractablc.adveutni'ous enthusiast. Inthe
hope of smothering what he calls com-
mercialgreed he wouldstifle commerce.
To break down'what he regards as the
money power he wouldparalyze indus-
try and flood the country with an irre-
deemable and depreciated currency.
To destroy the gold standard of the
worldhe wouldrange the United States
withChina and Mexico ona standard of
discredited silver. To uphold the Mon-
roe doctrine inthe Orient, where itwas
never meant that itshould be applied,
he would run all the risks of precipi-
tating war with the world The presi-
dental office j demands of its occupant
far sighted prudence energized with
power; zeal for the right tempered with
the tact-fulness of a trained diplomacy;
adherence to a continuing polity rein-
foroed by such a faith in the onward
march of a high national destiny as
willgive the chief executive patience
to await the favorable moment for
catching the tide of human events at
its flood rather than to attempt, with
nervous haste, to force that current into
experimental channels or reverse its di-
rection altogether. President McKinley
has shown himself to possess these high
qualifications in pre-eminent degree.
Mr.Bryan has demonstrated his utter
want of any of the safeguarding re-
quirements for an executive office and
inthe event of his election the only in-
surance against national: disaster would
lie in the possibility that a rebellious.
congress.def yingthe power o.f patronage,
wouldintrench itself squarely across his
path or impeach him at the bar of tho
senate for tyranously attempting to
wreak his willin defiance of counsel
and at the cost of the public peace and
welfare.

"•nil©,ceataa.ll Iwant to talk to the American workingman."
"He'll at work and v*rrbusy, Mr.Bryan. Ring off, please." 1

—
New York

HOAR'S HEAD LEVEL.

Jefferson's ghost was the ghost of
monarchy, just as Bryan's ghost is the
ghost of imperialism. Jefferson knew
that he could not frighten anyone by
simply declaring that \u25a0 Hamilton and
Washington favored a more highly cen-
tralized form of government than he
regarded as wise, so he suffered" his hair
to grow long, learned how to make pen
and ink sketches of skulls and cross-
bones and began to declare that Wash-
ington ana Hamilsou

'
(but especially

Hamilton), were planning to establish a
monarchy on the ruins of the yonuij ro-
public. He know better but,Consum-
mate politician that he was, heIknew
that he must keep that horrible simps
before the eyes of the people if he
would possess that political power for
whichhe thirsted, and his political cun-
ning was"justified by the results. The
Democratic party was born of a mon-
archical nightmare, and in our day n
political zealot is striving to deliver the
nation of a now fangled, un^edigreed
political organization to be .brought
forthin the throes of imperialistic pim-
jams. J', J _. -. '.
' As'there was no proper warrant for
the monarchical misgivings of Jeffer-
son, so there is now no justification in

\u25a0fact for the ghost of imperialism, which
William Jennings Bryan has conjured
up to frighten timidfolk into spasms of
conservatism. Outside of the asylums
there probably is not an imperialist in
America. Hence unreal mockery 1
Thou hast no purpose but todo politicsI

Before he could organize a party he
must excite the public mind, and the
best way,to excite was to frighten, and
the best way to frighten was with a
ghost, for in those days people believed
in ghosts and were afraid of them.

But Jefferson had no party back of
him while Washington and Hamilton
had a large and powerful constituency,
aud a party he must have or the meas-
ure of his ambition could not be real-
ized,- so he straightway fell to organiz-
ing the Democratic party of American
history.' /' \u25a0

Aud so it came about that political
parties began to form in our newly or-
ganized nation with Washington aud
Hamilton favoring a strongly central-
ized form of government, with suffrage
more or less restricted; and Jefferson
standing (theoretically but never prac-
tically) for a.weak central government.

In the northern colonies, wJioro gov-
ernment was purely Democratic, the
leaders of public sentiment wer?. dis-
trustful of the ability of the whole peo-
ple to govern themselves wisely, aud
well,but inthe southern colonies, \vfiere
government was patrician in.character
(the real power being confined to a few
first families) the academic instruction
of Kousseau and his school of French
essayists had taken deep root, aud
Thomas Jefferson was its apostle.

When Thomas Jefferson returned to
his native land from having repre^ontcd
the old confederacy at the court of Ver-
sailles it-was tobring home a head full
academic disquisition inrelation to the
theory of social contract with which! in
preparation for the French revolution,
France was then seething. He ciiup to
take the first place in Washington's

cabinet.

The Democratic party in
ghosts. Itknows there aren't any.' ami
yet from the very birtlr of that prrty
the disciples of Jefferson have been cry-
ing with shrill voices: "The goblins
willget ye if ye don't witch, ont."
They have profited by the cry and hope
again to profit by itin the forthcoming
campaign.

"Women should not complain that
they have to stand In street cars and
other public conveyances," said an old
gentleman as he laboriously made his
way from the transfer niau to the her-
dic. "Children learn common polite-
ness at home if they learn itat aIL On
the car that Ijust left was a hand-
somely dressed woman and her son, a
fine looking boy of 10. The car was
crowded when Igot on, and the little
man and his mother sat near {he door.
As soon as Ientered the boy made a
motion to get up, but his mother held
him down."

'Mamma, the man Is lame,' Iheard
him whisper. ,:

'
'..

"'Idon't care ifhe is. You have paid
for your 6eat and have a right to it,'
she answered him pettishly.
\u25a0* ''The little fellow blushed at his
mother's remark. Now, that woman
willprobably read the riot act to the
next man who refrains from giving her
a seat Ina crowded car, but what can 1

she expect when she teaches her own
son to be discourteous to the lame and
the halt?"—Washington Star.

a. Lesson InRndenesa.

At the time this law was enacted the
bonded indebtedness of the country-
was as follows:
4 perceutg,payable in1907. $ 559,652,800
6

"
«' "1904.. 100,000,000

8
" " "

1898.. 198,678,720
4

"
\u25a0

" "
1925:. 162,315,400

3 «• extended 25,364,500

T0ta1........". $1,046,010,920
Ou account of the Spanish war, the

trouble in the Philippines and a desire
to take off some of,the forms of in-
ternal taxation at an early date, no
great part of this debt can be immedi-
ately paid, though the 2 per cent ex-
tended bonds, amounting to $25,864,400
have either been paid or are inprocess'
of payment and willsoon cease to be a
part of the national debt.

The 4 per cent bonds payable in 1925,
are so desirable a form of investment
and command such a premium that
there was nt> hope of i«funding them,
on a favorable basis and so they were
omitted from the provisions of the'
refunding law.

The provisions of the law therefore
apply to the 4 per cents payable in 1907,'
the 8 per cents payable in 1904 and the
8 per cents which might have been paid
in1898 ifithad not been for the war,
amounting in all, on the date above
given, to $857,331,020

\u0084 But all the above bonds are at a very
considerable premium and the holders
wouldnot exchange them for the new 2
per cent bonds without some compen-
sating advantage.
: One of the advantages offered is that
the old bonds were payable in "coin,'
Which would enable a silver secretary
of the treasury to injure the national
credit very seriously by enforcing their
payment in silverdepreciating the value
of thesilver dollar, while the new bonds
are payable in "gold coin of the present
standard of value."
.'Another, and the chief inducement
authorized by the bill,is that the bonds
outstanding were to be received at their,
actual present worth computed on a
basis of 2f-4 per cent interest per an-
num, bond being given for bond and
the difference, or worth above the face
value, to be paid in cash. This was
perfectly right because the old bonds,
drawing a much higher rate of interest
than the new, are worthmore.

Stillanother inducement offered was
tonational banks which woulduse these
2 per cent bonds as security for their
circulation. This was in the formof a
reduction in taxation upon circulation,
based upon such bonds, of one-fourth
of one per cent.-
Ifall the bonds which are given the

right of exchange under this law were
to be refunded into the new bonds,
whichis too much to expect, the saving
to the government in the finaldischarge
of the national debt would be $22,695,-
509, a very considerable amount.
Enough bonds have been refunded to
effect a saving in interest of between 8
and 10 millionsof dollars.

This is a very comfortable saving and
there is no good reason whya nation'
that haß the best credit in the world
should not have the full benefit of that
credit in the shape of the lowest in-
terest,* just what this refunding meas-
Tire has afforded.
--.Mr.' Bryan's

'
convention condemned

this refunding propositionon the ground
that it"fastens upon the taxpayers a
perpetual and growing debt for the
benefit of the banks.".. The falsity of this contention willbe
evident to any sensible person upon the
reflection that not allthe bonds are at all
likelyto be refunded and even if they
are, and although the new bonds are to
run 30 years, the government can goin-

to the market at any time it has sur-
plus money in the treasury and buy
the bonds at or very near par and so
pay and cancel them; and itis extreme-
lyunlikely that any bond bearing only
9 per cent interest per annum willcom-
mand a premium.
•

\u25a0 The reason for allowing the bonds to
?un 30 years was that pnly a long time
"bond can be sold at so low a rate of in-
terest and it isnot likely that the gov-
ernment willwant to pay them before
the 80 years have expired, yet can do so
ititdesires bybuying them in the mar-
ket as above explained.
'

The time to refund indebtedness at
low rates of interest is when it dau be
done and in seizing a favorably oppor-
tunity for its refunding measure con-
gress has done wisely.

Another important result attained is
that the rate paid by the government
liasa reflex action upon the general in-
terest rate and a low government rate
gives to those who want to borrowcheap
phoney, and plenty of it,and so* strips
the "/money v power" of its chance to
harmby exacting usurious interest.

Senator Hoar is right. Imperialism
is a mask. It is a thing we hare had
in this country continuously for 111
years and ithas made the country great
and free and has cursed itwithneithei
militarism nor imperialism. Imperial-
ismis a mask that the Bryanites hop«
willenable them to slip intopower be-
fore the people have discovered that }j
is amask and worn tq conceal the fsu-
tures of reaction and' revolution hidden
behind that mask.

."Imust have something better than
these declarations against imperialism
from the candidate who secured tHe pas-
sage of the treaty and baffled allefforts
Iwas able to make against it before I
am ready to purchase his election at tho
cost of having agovernment that will
sympathize with the disfranchisement
of 10,000,000 Americana at home, that
willstand fordishonoring the currency,
for the violationof national faith, for
the overthrow pf the banking system^
and establishment of a 'income tax, foi
Assailing the integrity of the supreme
court, for sympathizing everywhere
withpopulism and socialism."

"
The anti-imperialism of Mr.Bryan

and that of his party is but a mask; it
isa mask to cover the things they have
had most at heart from the beginning;
it is a mask to cover their, purpose to
establish the free coinage of silver; a
mask to cover their purpose to bring in
free trade; a mask to cover their at-
tack on the supreme court and their
purpose to reorganize itifthey can get
the opportunity. A very considerable
number of the judges of the supreme
court of the United States are old men.
Itis not at all impossible that the ma-
jority of the court may be changed dur-
ing the term of a single president. '

To. a reporter who called onhim after
Bryan's notification speech came out
Senator Jloar of Massachusetts, said: i

"She looked at me a second and then
said: 'No; your wife made that mis-
take.' "—Detroit Free Press.

"Iassured her that Idid not and
jokingly addea;

' ';:: : "" '
:':'' ";"

"
." IThe pnly mistake Iever made was

whenIwas married.'

"She declared that she had not and
said, 'Don't you ever make any mis-
takes?

f'The other day," said Jones, "an old
woman bounced Into our office, display-
Ing a notice that we had written \q
her to the effect that a quarter tax on
some property of hers was due. She
swore she had paid it Ihad the books
to prove that ske had not and suggest-
ed that she had made a mistake.

The Mlatake.

'
And the editor as he tossed the man-

uscript into the yawning gulf at his
side murmured 6oftly, "Ifthey do, they
never ought to be trusted with a gun
again."— London Telegraph.

Poet's Query Answered.
"Iwonder willthey miss me?" wrote

the poet in violet ink on gilt edged pa-
per.

There is never a lack of confidence in
the financial and industrial world
through fear that the Republican ticket
willbe elected and men willbe thrown
out of employment, and millsand shops
closed down. The dread of industry is
always because of the other side of the
house, for only heaven can tell what
these fellows would' do if they had a
chance. \u25a0. . „

"Polio Romulus being asked by Au-
gustus, the emperor, how be lived so
Jong! JJy nourishing (saltli he) my In-
wards with honey and my outward
parts with ayle. The like answer like-
wise made Democrltus, being demand-
ed the like question. Furthermore, it
Is so general a meat through Russia
that the children eat it on their bread
every morning as ours do butter to
their breakfast;. with whom and with
old men it agreeth exceeding well,
Cleansing their breasts, opening their
bipes, warming their stomachs,"resist-
ingputrefaction and engendering sweet
and commendable blood. Raw honey
is never good, therefore clarify it thor-
oughly at the fire; also let Itbe honey
that ran and was never puffed out of
the combs aud of young bees rather
than old, feeding upon thlme, rose-
mary, flowers and such sweet and
•wholesome herbs. Then may you
boldly give it as meat to young chil-
dren, to cold and moist complexions
and to "rheumatic old men, especially
jn northern countries and cold climates
|R4 in the T^ate.t.DiQgihV' -

.

"Honey and bread was a great meat
with Pythagoras and his scholars and
counted a sufficient food for a tem-
perate life," wrote Dr. Thomas Muffett
in 1675, "for bread strengthens the
body, and honey both nourishes much
and also cleanseth away superfluities.

Honer For Scholars.

Michis the tact.
Our form of territorial organization

was copied from the British system of
colonial administration, almost entire,
and the man who copied itand made it
a part of our political system was
Thomas Jefferson, whodrafted the cele-
brated Ordinanoe of 1787 for the govern-
ment of the Northwest Territory, whioh
has furnished the model for every terri-
toiialgovernment that has been estab-
lished. ..

The identity of our territorial system
of government withthe British 6vstem
of colonial administration is further
evidenced by a study of the essential
principles involved in both.

L The British system was founded on
the right to acquire directly from thepower in which the sovereignty vestedwithout the consent of the inhabitants.

Every territory acquired by theUnited
States has been acquired without consent
by a-popular vote of the people of such
territory, and only Texas and Hawaii
assented through action taken by their
do facto governments.

£ 8. The British system reserved the
right in the parent government to dis-
pose of all the publio lands in the colon-
ialdependency.

So also has our government reserved
the right to the nation to dispose of all
the lands in the territory, as public
lands of the nation,

8. The British colonial system vests
inthe parent government the right to
control the aborigines.

Our government has from the first
reserved to itself that exclusive right in
all the territories.

4. The British government granted !
charters to its principal dependencies
guaranteeing personal rights and the
liberties of their people.

Our own government has done the
same thing inthe formationby congress
of. schemes of government for each of
the territories, such territories having
only such powers as are granted by Con-
gress, or as were stipulated for in treat-
ies of annexation. ....... ~ x

6. The British colonial system is ad-
ministered by appointed governors and
judges, removable at the pleasure of the
parent state.

This has been precisely the policy of
our own government, which has ap-
pointed governors and judges for terri-
tories and removed them from office,
governors have vetoed laws enacted by
territoriallegislatures, and congress has
disapproved such enactments and nulli-
fied them.

Some of our territories have been gov-
erned without charters of rights, viz;
the terriiory west of the Missouri from
$.820 to 1854. California never had a
territorial form of government, but was
governed, when governed at all,by the
Imperial powers of the President from
the time it was acquired from Mexicoby conquest, untilit was admitted into
lotUnion as a state.'

Those territories whioh were not fit-
ted to sustain a territoral form of home
rule were not given it,as California was
DOt until after gold was discovered.
IB&i-fesrsinKtbeiuio Bryan to set no

The two great Democratic papers
published in New York, the World and
the Journal, agree in declaring that
three«fourths of the delegates in the
Kansas Cityconvention wanted to leave
the 16 to } plank out of the platform
they "were there to reject or adopt and
yet they dare not reject that one plank
because one man said "no." They fell
into line in obedience to orders aud re-
solved some more things about imperial-
ismin general but not about imperial
Gaefiarism in particular.

There is just one industry that stands
to be benefitted by the election of Bryan
and that is the mining of silver, and
even that benefit won't lastbut a little
while for the influxof silver from the
four corners of the earth would soon
bring the purchasing power of the sil-
ver dollar down to th.c commercial value
of the silverdollar, which wouldspeed"
ilybe less than itnow is,

most elementary character. Like most
space writers h« has never been it
student of affairs, but only a skimmer
of suggestions and a parrot-like repeat-
er of platitudes. As a statesman he
bears tho same relation to WilliamMc-
Kinley that a popular novel of the day
bears to a monumental century mark in
literature. Itis only in the measure of
his ambition' that he becomes colossal,
aud the spirit of self-sacrifice is not in.
him. He loves his family, his country
and his God, but he loves his own way
best,

Four years ago when the Bryan comet
was hurled into our political firmament
he so sparkled with declamation dog-
matically declared that prudent men
quickly set him down as a rating dema-gogue, thereby misjudging Mr.Bryan's
true character and underrating, his
power for harm. For a demagogue,
once he has acquired office by the use of
the instrumentalities of the fakir,may
sober up and manifest many of the
qualities of prudent statesmanship. He
may, for prudential reasons, refuse to.doany of the crazy things he promised
his constituents that he would do, but
no such comforting assurance is to be
cherished in regard to the enthusiast
and Mr.Bryan is an enthusiast. Mr.
Bryan is a demagogue only in so far as
his oratorical temperament tempts him
to be, and not through malicious pre-
meditation. !He plays upon the pas-
sions and prejudices of the people be-
cause such passions and prejudices con-
stitute the raw material withwhich the
popular orator loves to work. He has,
too, at his finger tips, all the littletricks
and cunning devices of the stump
speaker such as begging the question
parrying a troublesome proposition witha witty'rejoinder and diverting the at-
tention from a serious obstacle by burst-
ingin the presence of his audience an
'aerial bomb of catchy phrases. Mr.
Bryan is a born agitator, enthusiast,
crusader. He is as sincere as a dervish
and isat all times intoxicated with a
fine cerebral frenzy. These are the

•qualities which attract tohis standard
the Populists, the red flag socialists (as

.distinguished from socialists who are
such by theory rather than by feeling),
besides monomaniacs of all sorts. Bnt
he has none of the calmness of great-
ness. His power of reflectionis meagre
and his range of knowledge of the

t \u2666 «

Mr.Bryan reasons with true woman-
liness of feeling inall that he writes or
utters from the platform. Inhis most
recent sermon, published in fullin the
Examiner, he took bis text fromJohn
I,chapter 14, verses 19 and 20, which
declare unequivocally that a man is a
liar who says that he loves God and yet
does not love his fellowman. The con-
tention of John the Apostle can not be
gainsaid, but some of the contentions
of William the politician are not in-
vulnerable. Like many other gentle-
men of his cloth the Rev. Mr.Bryan
brings to the consideration of poltitico-
inoral questions a warm sympathy and
a hot temper butavery indifferent store
of knowledge and- a scarcity of common
sense. Among the conclusions connoted
in Mr.Bryan's Sunday sermon above
cited may be mentioned one to the ef-
fect that, as no consistent Christian can
willinglybe a tax shirker, all who love
the Lord should favor an income tax
and vote for Mr.Bryan for president.
As Mr.Bryan's platform contains not a
wordin relation to any income tax the
eloquent parson's conclusion is evident-
lynot warranted by his text. Another
connoted conclusion drawn by the gift-
ed eihorter is that, inasmuch as every
fluctuation inthe purchasing power of
the dollar works injustice to. someone,
the Christian world should unite with
Mr.Bryan and his party in wrenching
the.national standard from the com-
paratively stable yellow metal and
transferring it to the incomparably un-
stable metalic fetich worshiped by the
new Democracy. Having graphically
limned that bullnecked and bulletheaded
Goliath which the Bryanistic cartoon-
ists love to depict as the personification
of the trust evil the future Nebraska
cirouitrider skillfullysignifies, between
the lines, his desire for a commission
at the hands of the American people to
be the bright, particular David toham-
mer that Goliath on the head with a
vocabulary until he willbe glad to be
dead, forgetting that the. party behind,
him defeated in congress a constitution-
al amendment calculated to give the
genera) government plenary power to
deal as summarily withunlawful com-
binations of capitalas with interstate
commerce. The writer will confess
that there is lacking in this resume of a
notable discourse that seductive quality
of verisimilitude to. truth whioh char-
acterized the sermon itself,but he pro-
tests that, judged by prepense and pur-
port, the rectitude of this review need
not blush when put in comparison, with"
the pious and pretentious effortunder
consideration. That W. J. Bryan, has,
a call to preach willbe evident enough
to every investigator, but every well-
wisher willadvise him to confine him-
self strictly to the evangel lest, in tack-
lingpolitical subjects, his tangled logio
and exuberant feeling should make his
feet to stumble.

• "• #

(By Arthur J. Pilmbcst.)
Mr. William J. Bryan has nnwitting.

lyopened before himself the way to a
useful future. When the overwhelming
defeat In etore for him in November
shall hare made it finally evident that
he has nodivine call to the practice of,
politics, a* his want of success -in the
legal profession must have made it evi-
dent to him that he had no call to the
practice of the law,it willbe perfectly
natural forhim todrop into the service
of humanity in the capacity of an ex-
horter to repentance. Indeed he has
taken to sermonizing at the outset of
his presidential campaign ] and with a
success that is full of promise for a
useful career as an evangelist ifnot so
satisfying when viewed from the stand;
point of practical statesmanship.
Dwight Moody is dead, B. Fay Mills
has gone over to the Unitarians and the
home ,missionary field is white for the
harvest, j Mr.Bryan is eloquent, rng-
ged, full of zeal. His theology is all
right, and by temperament he is emo-
tional in a high degree. Being ruled
by his sympathies he would sway oth-
ers, as he himself is swayed, through
the electrical intensity of his feelings.
Such a man would be a power in the
pulpit, but a conflagration in the presi-
dental office. Let him therefore seek
his-proper sphere .of utility.
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THE rtTH OF POLITICS.
THE GHOST OF IMPERIALISM.REFUNDING THE NATIONAL

DEBT.

Established November i,1555.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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RESTAURANT ID SALOON
Coolest, Cheapest and most home-like

eating house in Jackson

MEALS SERVED AT ALLHOURS

•
EVERYTHING . ~

..:\u25a0.- £ THE MARKET
PRODUCES
ALWAYS

,, .. -ON HAND

Cool, Sharp Beer 5c a Glass

Cool and comfortable rooms neatly arranged
for private families.

Opposite Fostofiice, Webb Building, Jackson.

TARASH & VTISICH, ,
Proprietors.

FIBE —7- ACCIDENT LIFE

L. J. FONTENROSE
General Insurance Agent

and Searcher of Records
Office: Marelia building,Court street. Jackson

GLOBE -f HOTEL
Corner Main and Court StreetsJACKSON, CAL.

E. ANDERSON : : Proprietor

First-Class in Every Respect
S "— .

'

Tj^SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO COM--
XU mercial travelers. Sample rooms con-
nected with the house. The very best of ser-
vice guaranteed topatrons.

6ood Meals, 25 Cents

Abstracts ofMining Properties a Specialty.
Prompt Attention and Accurate Informationgiven to Letters ofInquiry .

GEO. I.WRIGHT-
CONVEYANCER AND

SEARCHER of RECORDS
Plats.. Tracings and Blue Prints made
to order, showing locations of any sur-
veyed land in Amador County.

The only set of Abstract Books in Amador
County (Property System.)

JACKSON,
- - -

AMADOR CO., CAL.
s-*-" : p. o. box v \u25a0

Porter & Cheney
\u25a0^

- -
m

Mines and Mining Stock

Minus Bought and Sold
- - - -

- -
«

-
Corporations Organized

Wo make a specialty of unlisted
- -

mining stock of the "Mother Lode"

530 California Street. San Francisco.

\u25a0 OFiHCITY
Incorporated November, 1805

Capital Stock : : : $50,000

President Henry Eudey
Vice-President S. G. Spagnoli
Secretary and Cashier Frederiok Eudey

BOARD OF DIKBCTOES:
Henry Eudey, S. G. Spagnoli, John Strohm, C.Mareila and Alex Eudey ofJackson.

SAFE DEPOSIT Safe deposit boxes can be
rented from the Bank of Amador County at thesmall expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-
curingyou against any possible loss from fireor otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
nf protecting your valuables.

SAVE MONEY-Patronize a home institu-
iion. Send money away through the Bank of
Amador County; you willsave 1Q per cent andupward over postofflce or express. Money sent
to all parts of tho United States and also allparts of the world. We have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exchange.

SAVE MONEY—It doesn't oost anything to
;leposlt money in the Bank of Amador County.
;They receive deposits from (5up. Commencethe new year by opening up a bank account. Aman or woman with a bank account has a
.inancial standing. Don't bury your money:
when you die Itcan't be found and you<uo lia-ble to be robbed while alive <»\u25a0•«»«»-

|»»»O +»TT«f»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»•»\u2666\u2666

I BUY j
|PURE DRUGSII ALWAYS I
;; >.j •-^p-* 4 j;
;; Otherwise your ;;
;I money is worse 1 than J ;
J ; thrown away. J ;
? We handle the best, \u2666

J ; the PUREST in the j;
;; market. We also keep J ;
;; a fine large stock of all { ;
I'J. goods usually found J ;
;; in drug stores; reason- J ;
J ; able prices. * ;
]; Allthe latest maga- J ;
J ; zincs and periodicals. J ;

J! BUY AT^> \ \

ITHE GUI PiiflCY.l
\ \ KOBERT I. KEKK J |
] \ Main Street JACKSON J \

mFib Asuaned
To go anywhere with my face in this
condition," is the expression of a very
natural feeling. To a beautiful woman
an eruption on the face is the greatest of
calamities, her very beauty seeming to
increase the disfigurement. Ninety-
eight times in every hundred, eruptions
are cured by Dr.Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery, and the skin recovers its
maiden bloom and softness. "Golden
Medical Discovery "

is a medicine which
acts directly on the blood, purifying it,
increasing its quantity and its rich-
ness. Eruptions, blotches, pimples, etc.,
are but surface signs of the corrupt
blood current underneath. "Discovery"
cleanses the blood, and so cleanses
the skin.

"For about one year and a half my face was
very badly broken out," writes Miss CarrieAdams, of n6 West Main St., Battlecreek, Mich."
Ispent a great deal of money withdoctors andfordifferent kinds ofmedicine, but received no

benefit At last Iread one of your advertise-
ments, and obtained a bottle of Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery. BeforeIhad taken
one bottle of this medicine Inoticed a change,
and after taking three bottles Iwas entirely
cured."

-
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets keep the

bowels in healthy condition,

ANTONE RATTO
Carpenter and Contractor

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALLKINDS OF
work. Jobbing and repairing work at-

tended to promptly. Address at FreguMu's
shop. Broadway Jackson.

J. H, LANGHORST
Main Street, Jackson

Dealer in

MICHES, CLOCKS ME»
AND SILVERWARE

O~ Allgoods warruntcn aa represented
Rennirlug of watches, Clocks and jewelry i>

specialty

«9*99eS99£99«Q«a«*Cw«o»«e)« 4

5 L#
A. KENT

•
•

Blacksmith |
» Wagosimaker and •
» Slorseshoer-o S
5 /^ARKIAGEPAINTINGANDGEN- 5
a V_/ cral Smithing attended to withdis- 5. putch at reasonable rates. Wharß's old Z.stand, South Mainstreet, Near National !
I

Hotel, Jackson. z

LAWYERS.

\u25a0p A. FREEMAN

'. Jackson, Cal.

°Oourt stree"^"* bulldlng> corner Malß *
Bfl

1
*

T\ B. SPAGNOLI

Attorney and Counselor at Law

Jackson, Cal. .
Practice inall the States and Federal eonrttReports. SpBgno" bull<«nK. opposite Hallo*

Will practice in all the State and Tedoral

T>OHEHT C.
'

BOLK

."Attornay-at.Law |

Office: Farley building, Summit street.-

A. aiACQUAHRIE
Attorney and Counselor at law

Jacksoh, Cal. W^ iUY;
Office: Spagnoli block, Courthouse square.

T W. CALDWELI,

Attorney-at-Law
Jacksoh, Cal.

Willpractice inall courts of the State.

JOHN F. DAVIS

Jacksoh, Cal.
Office on Summit Street, opposite Courthouse.

JACOB t; SARGENT •—
ATTORNEYii-'*!

Jackson. Cal.
Office: Marelia building, Conn street. Ulam—and mininglaws a specialty. \

•—- •
t

NOTARIES.

Stenographer and Notary PobUa
Jacksoh, Cal.

Office,'Judge Davis' law offloes, Summit Street.

DOCTORS.

Jgl E. ENDICOTT,- M.' D. -
'
Physician and Surgeon

• JACKSON, CAL.°""
C
t
eekdeYr alWmesf" "^Vr°a>U'

T~\B. E. T. LONIGO

Physician and Surgeon

Jacksoh, Cal.
Office: Webb building, Main street. He«l-B

e
roM^%ne*rM4™'8Hotel;

J)B.A. M. OAIX

Physician and Surgeon '
Jacksoh, Cal. .

Office inWeil ft Renno building, Mala Street.

TUT C. SIMMONS .. ,\.

Physielan and Surgeon

Suiter Creek, Cal.
Oißce: Richards building. Residence :- Sut-

ter Hotel.

Physician anil Burgeon
'

\u25a0Suiter Creek, Cal. '!&
Office: Eureka Street, one block east of Main

DENTISTS.

DR. C. A. HERRICK '• j\L
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

'

r—DENTIST ~^-
Jackson. Cal, ;,

Office inKay building. Hours from 9 a. m. to
5p.m. - -

\u0084 . .• ,

MISCELLANEOUS.
'

BG# Union Stables
wLaSaiU under Webb Hall *

'

MAINSTREET .- -
JACKBON," CAL.

•"" ——
M.NEWMAN, Prop.

The Stable equipped with first-class stock
ami vehicles. Suitable rigs for Commercial
travelers withtrunks.

Special Attention Paid . *
* to Transient Stock.

.Large stable and yard foruse of teamsters.
Telegrams answered free ofoost.

'
9-23-tf-—

::
——- -

1.. GETTINGER S. W. KJIIOBT
'

KNIGHT & CO.
'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0"^ V

Foundry? Machine Shop
sutter Creek, Cal.

BUILDERS OF WATER WHEELS OF
latest and most approved patterns, and

allkinds of sheet iron pipe. Every description
of mining and millingmachinery made at tho
shortest notice. We desire tocall the attention
of blacksmiths and other workers InIron tv ttur
fact that we keep constantly on hand a large
and complete stock of bar, refined and Norway
Iron, gas pipe, gas fittings, etc. which we will
sell at the LOWEST CASH PRICES..

We Want
Responsible Agents y

FOR OUR ENCYCLOPEDIAS, Dic-
tionaries. Histories and Standard

'

Authors. Allofour publications are in> complete sets, handsomely bound and t
illustrated and are sold on easy instal-
ments or with liberal discounts for
cash. •

\u25a0 . \u25a0

'
For terms, prospectuses, etc. write to

E. D. BRONSOKT *CO., ;

319 Phelan Building, San Francisco, .. 5-25- ly California


